Evaluation of colonic absorbability of drugs in dogs using a novel colon-targeted delivery capsule (CTDC).
A series of dog studies were performed to examine the in vitro/in vivo relationship of drug release behavior of the newly developed colon-targeted delivery capsule (CTDC). The four kinds of CTDCs containing theophylline, each of which has a different in vitro dissolution lag time, were orally administered to four beagle dogs under fasted condition, and the onset times of drug absorption were compared. The CTDC with longer in vitro lag time had a later onset of drug absorption. It was also found that the time difference between the gastric emptying and the onset of drug absorption was almost equal to the in vitro dissolution lag time of the capsule, suggesting a similar performance of CTDC in the gastrointestinal tract. From the comparison to the absorption behavior of the colon arrival marker, i.e. sulfasalazine, it was proved that the CTDC with the lag time of 3 h can deliver the drug directly to the colon. This result implied that the CTDC can be used as a non-invasive means for assessing the regional absorbability of drugs in the gastrointestinal tract. To evaluate the absorbability of drugs in the colon, three model drugs, theophylline (THEO), acetaminophen (ACET), and phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride (PPA) were directly delivered to the colons of beagle dogs using the CTDC with the lag time of about 3 h. The obtained relative bioavailabilities to the solution form were as high as 94.2%, 71.0%, and 91.5% for THEO, ACET and PPA, respectively, suggesting that the colonic absorbability of those drugs is essentially good.